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BEREMAN & "WILSON, Proprietors. 

WADENA, - MINNESOTA. 

Edison, the great electrician, has an 
income of £100,000 per annum from 
his inventions, and spends the largest 
portion in experiments. 

There is no doubt that the pesti
lence in Spain is the Asiatic cholera. 
The monster travels fast and there is 
renewed alarm in our Atlantic ports 
and pressing calls for quarantine and 
sanitary work. 

The summer resorts are not throng
ed at the present time, and the pros
pect is not the best. Cold weather has 
had a great deal to do with this con
dition so far in the season, and there 
is an indisposition to spend money 
away from home. 

• Last year the wheat crop of Ken
tucky was estimated at 13,500,000 
bushels. This year, the Kentucky 
commissioner writes: "The wheat crop 
is in a deplorable condition. The 
*tate will scarcely produce 3,000,000 
l.mshels, and may fall below that. Th« 
fact is, our wheat crop doe® not 
serve to be dignified by being eal̂  l 
crop." ' 

Brazil has decid$| Upon ft pco* 
frramine for the abolition^ of slavery. 
Slave owners to be indemnified by 5 
per cent, policies to the amount of one-
half the value of each slave, and a ser
vice of five years in payment of the re
mainder. The present emancipation 
fund will be continued, and a new one 
raised by a tax of 5 per cent, on aU 
public revenues. 

Statistics show that before the in
troduction of vaccination deathsfrom 
sma.Hpox annually numbered nearly 
3,000 for every million inhabitants. 
Since the practice has become general 
the percentage of deaths has fallen to 
about one-tenth of the former number. 
In the vast armies of Germany, small
pox is almost unknown, owing to the 
rigid enforcement of the rules for vao 
filiation. 

Springfield, Mass., will be 250 years 
old on tha25fch of May 1886, and prep
arations are already being made for a 
grand celebration. Two hundred and 
fifty years, in the life of a city, seems a 
long time—and it is, when compared 
with the young life of western towns. 
We know what has been done, but the 
wildest flight of imagination cannot 
reach the results that may be attained 
in centuries of progress. 
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THE SEWS SUMMARIZED. 

Boath'i Dolphin Condemned, 

New York Special: The board which ex
amined the Dolphin for Secretary Whitney 
handed him its report. Capt. Belknap, 
Commander Evans and Mr. Herman Win
ters don't desire another trial trip to satisfy 
them that the ship is bad; not one of them 
believes her to be seaworthy. The report 
says: 

The design of the ship considered as dis
patch boat is absurd. She cannot make 
speed and she cannot defend herself. She 
cannot fire at a vessel which she may be 
pursuing, nor at one from which she may be 
flying. The vessel is so badly constructed 
that a slight addition to her load, or a 
slight shifting of it, throws her machinery 
out of line. The absence of proper braces, 
due to faulty design, causes her to vibrate 
and her machinery deck to * shake 
in sucb a way as to raise great doubts as to 
her safety as a sea-going vessel. _ The con
tract violates the law which requires fifteen 
knots sea speed, and in the opinion of the 
board, the government is not bound to ac
cept the vessel, even if the contract is com
plied with, on the ground that the govern
ment cannot be bound by the illegal acts of 
subordinates. 

at 
What Dr. Douglas Says of Grant. 

Dr. Douglas, after Grant arrived 
Saratoga told a correspondent: 

Our only hope of benefit from this change 
is to prolong Gen. Grant's life. His last 
two or three days in the city were very 
debilitating on account of the heat, and 
his removal was imperative. All that I 
can say is that his journey from New York 
has been attended with no disastrous con
sequences. He was very tired last night, 
but he has now recovered from its effects. 
He is as well as any man can be 
who has such a deadly enemy grasp
ing at his throat. Gen. Grant is steadily 
following the course marked out for the 
disease. It is constantly depressing and 
gradually wears away the vital powers. 
TO-fonAnic^ls-lo gKIW VMkw Mid WWVW 
every day. To-morrow he will not be so 
strong is now, forth* <HSSM< *ifthave 
progressed some; and thus it «iB continue. 
I make no predictions for yogS&r-

The removal of Gen. Grant frond New 
York city to the country, was not 
made with the expectation that the 
change would result in his recovery, 
but simply for personal comfort during 
the hot weather and possible prolongs^ 
tion of life. It is stated that Dr. Sailds 
thinks he will live about three months, 
while Dr. Shrady thinks it will be six 
months before the end comes. They 
agree that there is no hope of recovery. 

Florida is gaining population every 
year from visitors who make up their 
minds to become permanent residents. 
It is stated that one thousand new 
familes, mostly from the north, set
tled there this year. Of course, there 
are vastly more favorable localities 
for healthy, enterprising people than 
Florada, but many who find they 
cannot live anywhere else, on account 
of physical ailments, will continue to 
reside there, summer and winter. 

Proposed Cfcany at Wost Potnfc 
It is said by an officer, who has excep

tional means of obtaining information, 
that Gen. Wesley Merritt will be relieved in 
August as superintendent at West Point, 
although his regular tour of duty will not 
expire until next year, and that he will 
be succeeded by Gen. William P. 
Car Jin, colonel of the Fourth infantry. 
It is contemplated to establish a 
cavalry school of instruction separate from 
other branches of the service, and locate it 
at Fort Ripley, Kans., with Gen. Merritt in 
command, as that post is now the head
quarters of the Fifth cavalry, of which he is 
the colonel. At present the school at Fort 
Leavenworth is a mixed one for cavalry 
and infantry, and it is said that the recent 
transfer of the Fifth cavalry from Wyom
ing was in furtherance of the plan for the 
new school. 

From Washington. 

Edward Camphausen, consul at Naples, 
is a leading lawyer of Erie, Pa. 

W. W. Carter, collector of internal revenue 
for the South Indiana district, has resign
ed. 

Postmaster General Vilas says the presi
dent wants to let the postmasters down 
easy. 

George W. Savage of New Jersey, consul 
to Belfast, is a resident and prominent law
yer of Rahwayn, 

It is said that the naval board wjll not 
recommend either the acceptance or rejec
tion of the Dolphin. 

The president will not go to the Soldier's 
home at all, but will try to stand the 
weather in the White House. 

The ordnance bureau of the navy depart
ment has received nearly all the forgings 
necessary for the completion of the eight-
inch guns for the new cruisers. 

The controller of the currency has ap
pointed Benjamin S. W. Clark and Samuel 
H. Taylor to be national bank examiners, 
and has assigned the former to duty in New 
York and the latter to duty in Indiana. 

Judge Durham, first pontroller of the 
treasury, has approved the actio# .of First 
Auditor Chenowith in refusing to pass pep-
tain accounts of Mr. Loring, late commis
sioner of agriculture, for the purchase of 
seed amounting pQ $20,800. 

The Washington monur#enjfc Jias cost in 
materials and labor $1,300,000, and there 
are not wanting engineers who say that 
there is imminent danger that the foun
dations will, within a half-century, be ground 
to powder under the tremendous weight of 
90,000 tons of stone they bear. 

Commissioner Colman summoned to his 
office the entire force of the statistical 
bureau of the agricultural department, 
numbering twe»ty-.Q»e persons, of both 
sexes, and announced that there would re
main no money to pay their s^larieg after 
the 20tl) inst. They were all furiougifed, 
without pay, from the 20th inst. until the 
1st of July. 

The following is an pxtrapp from a dis-

accession 
throne of England. She has reigned 
48 years—a period that has been ex
ceeded only by three of England's 
kings, viz., Henry III., who reigned 56 
years; Edward III., who reigned 50 
ye&w and George III., whose reign 
lasted for nearly 60 years. The queen 
is also the oldest reigning European 
monarch with three exceptions—The 
Emperor of Germany, who is 88 years 
of age; the King of the Netherlands, 
68 years, and the King of Denmark, 
67 years. 

American citizens who are too busy 
to keep the? run of discussion, and who 
feel that rights and 'privileges are se
cured to them beyond all question, 
under our form of government, may 
awake some day to find these rights 
most seriously invaded. Under the 
specious plea of correcting evils of 
municipal government, strong influ-
znces are already arrayed in favor 
of restricting suffrage in cities, pn 
questions relating to city affairs, by 
affixing a property qualification to the 
elective franchise, and by creating ad
ditional tests of eligibility to hold 
pffice. Should this be accomplished 
it w ill be a short step to more compre
hensive restrictions—and all this in 
flagrant disrt^ard of the facts that in 
this free country .suffrage is based on 
manhood and not »wpey. It will be 
well to watch and mark the progress of 
the new political heresy. 

On June 1,1880, the population of 
the United States was 50,152,866. 
According to the rate of increase be
tween 1870 and 1860 our population 
now (June, 1885,) is 68,302,706. 
On June 1,1890, should- the country 
not be overtaken by some great ca» 
lamity, the population of the United 
States Mil foot up 66,452,546. The 
aggregate of population present and 
prospective, is entirely satisfactory, 
but many. pretentious localities will 
.not be satisfied with the results at 
home as shown by official figures. 
Cities that have beev claiming from 
100,000 to 200,000 people do not 
like to lower ibbeir claims made lip 
from school and dfoactory figures and 
Does? work, but they pften com' 
jpegUMi to submit to what migfef, wefl 
fttave been avoided toy a little modest? 
,and .moderation., f . f-

free from danger, anu "specially so when 
that merchandise can be traCed 
from Naples, even indirectly. In this 
rags are stored in those quarters where the 
cholera was most severe last year. 

The president has appointed the follow
ing: Collector of customs—John A. Rich
ardson, district of Pamlico, N. C.; William 
FPHowland, district of Beaufort, N. C.; 
William L. Bancroft, district of Port Huron, 
Mich. A. L. King, receiver of public moneys 
at Harrison, Ark.; Israel Lawton, superin
tendent of the San Francisco mint, succeed
ing E. F. Burton. Lawton is a native of 
Albany, N. Y., and formerly surrogate of 
Albany county. He went to California 
fourteen years ago. He was not a candi
date. 

The president has appointed the following-
named presidential postmasters: W. H. H. 
H. McHgar, at Cambridge, Ohio, vice D. D. 
Taylor, suspended; William J. Whipple, Wi
nona, Minn., vice Daniel Sinclair, suspended; 
Charles O. McCreedy, at Ballston, N. Y., 
vice E. I. Grose, suspended; Daniel W. Krui-
sher, at North Manchester, Ind., vice Shelby 
Sexton, suspended; Ker Beyce, at Augusta, 
Ga.., vice W. F. Holden, suspended; Robert 
P. Menefep, at Bozeman, Mont., vice E. C. 
Anderson, suspended; Baren S. Wassen, at 
Laporte,' lowa, vice S, I£, Stebbins, suspend? 
ed. The postmasters at Wiflona, Minn., 
Osceola, Iowa, and Laporte City, Iowa, 
North Manchester, Ind., Cambridge, Ohio, 
Augusta, Ga., and Ballstown, N. Y., were 
suspended upon proofs of acts of partisan
ship while in ofltae, Their acts were of va
rious kinds. Some were editors as well as 
postmasters, and their newspaper, in some 
cases since as well as before the el^ctiQn, 

contained scurrilous and indecent at
tacks upon the oflipprs of the government 
am well as malignancy pf political feeling 
toward their adversaries generally. 

CtesiMityfewwir 
The Tornado in Western Iowa seems to 

have' done a large amount of damage, and 
is uncertain even whether the return® are 

«Ai I#. A special from Sibley gives the de
tails of the in that portion of the state, 
the total for fiye bounties aggregating over 
half a> hundred perspipup hpjrt. In and about 
Sioux City the daî ftgefe,estimated at 
$160,000. 

Personal News Notes. 

Francis Galley, consul at Kingston, Ja
maica, is a physician of Rochester. 

Gen.. Grant is worse, and Dr. Douglass tel
egraphs for Pr £ands to come at once. 

C. P, Huntington, jthe railroad king, is 
sixty-seven years old, and worth $50,000,-
000. 

Mr. Lothrop, minister to Russia, withhis 
wife and two daughters, sailed for Europe 
on the steamer Ems, of the North German 
Uoyd line. 

Richard ff - Stoddard, appointed consul 
at Athens, is a w.ey know p.Qie.tand author. 
He served fifteen years in tto mafofy l?ome 
in New York, ] .. v 

Samuel J. Tilden and Grover Cleveland 
have subscribed very liberally to the fund 
tor the Erection of a monument to the 
memory of the late William Cullen Bryant* 

Bishop Nile* of Oonconi, N» H., has re« 
ceived from Mrs. A. B. B. Tilton of Tilton, 

S10,000 for the proposed school for girls in 
oncord, in memorial of her daughter, Eve

lyn Tilton. 

The New Hampshire legislature in joint 
session declared Henry • W. Blair elected 
United States senator. A resolution ex
pressing sympathy for Gen. Grant was un
animously adopted. 

John M. Birch, consul at Nagasaki, is a 
native of Pennsylvania and now superin
tendent of schools at Wheeling, W. Va. D. 
J. Ernest was appointed to this position 
about two months ago, but his commission 
was withheld. 

On June 17, President Andrew D. White, 
the twentieth anniversary of his presidency 
of Corne^ university, tendered his peremp
tory resignation. He proposes to go to 
Europe and to write a work on history and 
social science. Dr. C. K. Adams of Michigan 
is among those mentioned as his successor. 

Gen. Grant was greatly exhausted on the 
day after reaching Saratoga, but he took a 
walk. Dr. Douglas, in referring to the gen
eral's condition in connection with his 
walk, expressed himself thus: "The disease 
is following its characteristic cburse, which 
is a course of Bteadily increasing exhaus
tion. We do not look for a cure from this 
change. Nothing can be a cure, but we do 
hope to prolong his life, and that, is the 
most that can be expected. Under the ex
hilarating effect of this atmosphere and of 
this cool day he has, for instance, walked 
over there to the knoll. He might do that 
easily and not be able to do the same to
morrow or next day. The course of the 
disease is, as I said, one of increasing de* 
bility. 

The Criminal Calendar. 

H. Dennis, wanted in Baltimore for for* 
«ery, was arrested at Minneapolis. 

George A. Pierce was convicted in Balti. 
more of beating his wife and sentenced to 
receive fifteen lashes and four months in 
jail. 

A man named Fraser, once a colonel in the 
Queen's Life Guards and a chum of the 
pfince of Wales, was hauled up before a 
police judge in New York, charged with 
passing worthless checks. 

At the palacial residence of Henry Mann, 
the wealthy woodenware manufacturer of 
Milwaukee, Miss Bertha Mann, twenty-three 
years^ old, committed suicide by blowing 
out the gas in her room. She had retired 
during the forenoon, and was found a few 
hours later by her younger sister coming 
from school. 

Foreign Gossip. 

The civil authorities at Battleford have 
organized parties scouring the reserves for 
plunder, and will arrest all marauders 
against whom evidences of guilt can b? 
proven. 

The Oxford university convocation has 
conferred the degree* of doctor of divinity 
upon the bishops of Winchester, Gloucester, 
Bristol and Bath, upon the revisers of the 
Old Testament and upon Rev. Phillips 
Brooks of Boston. 

The Standard announces that the mar
quis of Salisbury, in addition to the premier
ship, will assume the duties of foreign secre
tary; that Lord Randolph Churchill will be 
secretary of state for India and that Sir 
Michael Hicks-Bach will be Conservative 
leader in the house of commons and prob
ably chancellor of the exchequer. 

London Cable: A semi-official letter from 
St. Petersburg to the Vienna folitische in
dicates that although Russia is not averse 
to the partition of Afghanistan between En
gland and Russia, she is willing to continue 
to negotiate with the British government 
on the basis of the Granville arrangement, 
if that course of action should be adhered 
to by the next ministry. 

The native African prince Allogogha of the 
Brossavier territory, upper Guinea, while 
trading at a native village, was shot and 
wounded in a shoulder by a native, who es-
paped. The prince took nine villagers as 
hostages, aijd failing to produce the would-
be assassin, he had them cooked and eaten. 
Missionaries say the prince professed to be 
a Christian. ' 

Lord Salisbury has definitely accepted 
the premiership. It is stated that Sir Staf
ford Northcote haB accepted a peerage, 
leaving Sir Michael Hicks-Beach to lead the 
(Cjonservatives in the house of commons. 
Lord Randolph Churchill will have an im
portant position in the cabinet, but the 
distribution of portfolios wilj not be decided 
until the arrival of the queen.' 

pierce M. B. Young, consul general at St. 
Petersburg, native of South Carolina, 
and forty-five years ol$. He graduated at 
the Georgia Military institute in 1857, was 
a cadet at West Point, and was within one 
month of graduating when the Rebellion 
commenced. He then resigned and entered 
the Confederate army. He rose by promo
tions to the rank of major general, and was 
twice wounded. He has served four terms 
in congress as the representative of the Sev
enth Georgia district, and was one of the 
commissioners to the Paris exhibition of 
1.873, 

The composition of the new British cabi
net has been partially settled as follows: 
^?he marquis of Salisbury, prime minister 
n/nH secretary of state for the foreign de
partment; Sir Michael Kicks-Beach, chancel-
fop pf the .exchequer;' tiOjrd Ran^plpft 
(Dhuurichill, secretary of state for India; Sir 
Richard Ashton cspogs, secretary of state 

William H. Smitn probably secretary for 
war; Col. Frederick Saleay, "ecretary for 
the colonies; the earl of Carnarvon o? 
count Cranbrook, lord lieutenant of Ireland; 
and Sir Stafford Northcote, lord president 
of the council. Arthur J. Balfour, M. P., 
nephew of the marquis of Salisbury, has 
been appointed Phief secretary for Ireland; 
Mr, Holmes, attorney general, an<J ]jlr. 
Monroe, solicitor general. 

An Ottawa, Special says: The crown 
counsel who are to conduct the prosecution 
on behalf of the government in the Riel trial 
are here receiving instructions, and up to 
thia time the date of the trial has not been 
fixed. It is understood that the defense will 
first endeavor to prove Riel's American citi
zenship. This fact established, his counsel 
will point out the fact that he can only be 
tried for waging war against a foreigncoun-
try. The trial would then have to b/e undejr 
a court martial, but as martial law does 
not prevail in the dominion, the trial conld 
not be conducted in this way and would 
have to be abandoned. If tried as a Cana-
dion citizen, it must be for high treason, and 
as three out of the six jurors are to be half-
breeds, it is believed the jury wotdltdiBffgJW®-, 
This would involve a new trial, when the 
same difficulty would undoubtedly he en. 
countered. 

General New*. 

One family arrived at Newport last week 
With sixty-four trunks. 

The Isere brings the Bartholdi statue 
safely into the port of New York. 

On the 16th the thermometer marke  ̂4$ 
(degrees in the s^ade at 3 p. in. in New York 
city. 

Before an investigating .committee of the 
Illinois tegfcln^iuie, the /Chicago n^anagejr qjt 
the Western ffyion Telegraph company 
sgrsars that Representative Bakep .offered 
to kill the telegraph hill for |25,0QQ. $a]fe-
er denies the charge, 

The net earnings of the Union Pacific for 
April show a decreasaof $214,467 from 
those of April, 1884. This cuts the net 
gnfn far the first four months down to $260,-
1$$. TJ^e .earnings *°r May are expected to 
be larger jblian jthose for ^pril, and June 
îll leertfOniy show some improy^me .̂ 

0. A. rowolte»m*?& 
houses in Sixty-seeoitf-strsejb HjTev Yqrk fell 
some time ago, killing one of his ©^plpy ;̂ 
was found guilty of manslaughter *h W6 

second degree by a jury. The penalty, IS 
from one to fifteen years in the penitentia
ry, A motion for a new trial was entered. 

- *Ph^r®h*S just been placed in the National 
Museum at Wagtyngton what is known as 
the Ayreehire life car, the invention and 
property of Joseph Francis, the inventor of 
the Francis life boat and other life-saving 
appliances. Thiscar was used at thewreck 
of the British ship Ayreehire on the coast of 
Dgejr Jersey on the night of Jan. 12, 1850, 
'in ftorm> saving the lives of 201 
persons  ̂ It ,q£ten publicly 
ited in Europe and ' " 
ed over ten thousand miles, 

The Bartholdi Statu* lq New Xodti 

The celebration in New York harbor of 
the arrival ofBartholdi's Statue.ofLibeirty 
was a grand affair. A regort saysr. The 
scene in the harbor was bhf of the/-liveliest 
description; nearly every vessel waved , the 
tri-color and the. stars and stripes. 'When 
the vessels that were to escort the French 
steamer Isere,. which brought over .'.the 
Statue to Bedloe's. island arrived in the. 
lower bay the water was swarming wren 
craft, and as far as the eye could breach 
there were vessels without number. Every 
sort of vessel had been pressed into service. 
•Soon volumes of smoke were seen belching 
forth from the funnels of the Isere, her pro
peller began to revolve, and she was headed 
in the direction of Bedloe's island. The 
French man-of-war La Fore headed the pro
fession. Soon her gunners opened the sa
lute of honor by firing twenty-one guns in 
uixty-one seconds. Hardly had the smoke 
cleared away from her deck when the United 
States man-of-war Omaha replied with a 
broadside. Then the Alliance and the 
Powhatan fired their guns. The guns of 
Fort Wadsworth thundered out a salute as 
the naval procession passed. Such a scene 
as was then presented has rarely been wit
nessed in the bay. One hundred steamers 
and yachts, with fiying'flags and streamers, 
crowded with people, followed the Isere. 
The music of a dozen ba.nds floated over the 
water, while the war ships thundered and the 
forts re-echoed with booming guns. The 
guests on the Alliance shouted themselves 
hoarse. 

The French officers of the Isere stood on 
the quarter deck, bowing to the salutes 
which they heard on every side. All the 
way up the harbor, until the head of the 
procession had arrived off Bedloe's island, 
the shores of New Jersey and Long Island 
resounded with the crash of guns. It seemed 
like a battle at sea. When the anchor of 
the Isere was at length lowered and had 
obtained a firm grip, there was more 
firing of cannon, blowing of whistles and 
Bhouting of people. Bedloe's Island 
was crowded with spectators. Men 
had climbed up to the top of the pedestal 
and seated themselves on the huge stones. 
The Alliance, after a parting cheer to the 
officers of the Isere, proceeded on the way 
to the Battery, and the party went ashore. 
Over two hours after the reverberations of 
the last gun had been heard the boat bear
ing the members of the American commit
tee and their guests, the officers of the 
French navy, landed at the Battery. The 
mayor, aldermen, Gen. Shaler and staff, 
the police commissioners and other civic 
dignitaries were in waiting, and as Admiral 
Lacombe stepped on shore, the mayor 
grasped him warmly by the hand. 

Horrible Confession of a Young Girl. 

Chicago Special: Mary Kleman, a girl in 
(ail here, who has heretofore asserted her in
nocence of the crime with which she is charg
ed, tha t of administering poison to the fam
ily of Mrs. Michael Frerers, her sister, with 
whom she has made her home for a short 
time at Rosehill, has now confessed that she 
is guilty, not only of the attempt made up
on their lives, but of causing the death of her 
mother, father and another sister in Du
buque, Iowa; hermotherin Julyoflastyear, 
her sister Lena in August, and her father 
Michael, in March of this year. She assigns 
no motives forhercrimesotherthanshewas 
compelled to commit them, and is evident
ly insane. 

The giri, when seen by a reporter, lay in 
her cell in a very excited and hysteriP con
dition. 

"Did I kill my father, my mother and 
Lena?" said she, reiterating the questioner's 
words, while her eyes were fixed on -the 
walls. "I couldn't help it! I couldn't help 
it! Something came to me and made me do 
it." 

Soon she broke into a passion of tears. 
"I always loved my mother, but she was 

filing and kept at my side and whispered 
jn my ears all day and in the night: 
'JLet her sleep in peace. Let her lie jn the 
cool earth.' So I bought the poison; and I 
gave her a little at a time till fche wa§ gone. 
1 was very sad. I loved her, except when 
it came to me. Then when Lena came here 
it pointed its finger at her all the time. So 
f gave her a little, too, till it was all over 
when I was taken sick. J didn't always re? 
member, but I had a medicine for my head 
that brought my senses back. So when 
spring came and I thought father wasn't very 
well, I thought he'd like to go to rest, with 
mother. When I came to my sister I got 
another bos. of poison. I put it on my feet. 
It stood ou. the pantry shelf. I couldn't 
help putting it in the soup. I don't know 
why I did it. There is nothing here to tell 
pie why I did if. Sometimes there is." 

"Was it to get the money that would 
ppme at your father's death?" 

"jjp, no; 1 hated that money. I spent it 
as fast as I could.- I panriot tel} why. Will 
they put a rope on my nepk nfiW and hang 
me? Send for a priest that i may confess 
my sins. I must have this load away, and 
don't leave me alone. I am afraid to stay 
alone." 

Then she flung herself on the cot, weeping 
piteously, and the matron stole in bearing 
a bottle of chloral and a spoon. Presently 
a minister came and passed into the girl's 
cell. 

pangeroos Illness of Senator Sabin. 
A report from Stillwater, says: It is 

greatly feared by the family and friends that 
Senator Sabii) is struggling wjtlx his fatal 
illness. For nearly a week the senator had 
been indisposed, but continued at his daily 
cares until Sunday afternoon, 14th, when 
he yielded and took to his bed. A physi
cian was summoned who, after a careful 
diagnosis, warned the family that Mr. Sab-
in was very dangerously ill, pronouncing 
the ailing inflammation of the bowels. At 
the request of the family, newspapers re
frained from publishing the facts until it 
became certain that concealment was use* 
less. It was discovered by the attending 
physicians that two abscesses were forming 
jn the right side, and then they pfonouticed 
the disease typhilitis—a complaint inwlach 
recovery is very uncertain. Ever since hisl 
prostration the senator has lain upon his 
pack in opijstanjB ai$ 'slbe^less' HgO'ny of 
pain, unable to take ^nyphiiig buj; $ final) 
amount of liquid nourishment, »n4 wiwMJ 
away until he seems a mere skeleton. Each 
day ii"" f<?nnd bis condition still more 
alarming, ana physicians, in order to 
prepare her for the worsu, formed ^Jrs. 
Sabin that they feared that there was little 
or no chance for his recovery, 

Iosra University Exercises. 
On account of the special exercises in jbhe 

(Celebration of the twenty-fifth anniversary 
pf the reorganization of the state univer
sity at Iowa City, ap iinusually large num.' 
ber of alumni and strangers were in attend
ance. Chancellor Ross's address to the law 
class was on the subject "The Law School." 

After discussing the three modes of the 
study of law, namely: alone, in the law of
fice, and in the school, he stated the great 
advantages of the last method, making an 
.effective appeal for the law school, which 
he considered an institution peculiar to our 
time and country^ He spoke of the fact 
that only one-half pt* one per cent, of the 
white male pppulatio'n pf the [Jjjited Spapep 
are college graduates, yet of this smqll por-
^ion 32 per .cent- are congressmen and &6 
per cent- senator^. He inferred that the 
training of tb© Jaw school ;wpul(d dp fojr 
lawyers what the collegiate educatjpn did 
for others. 

At 4 o'clock in the afternoon occured the 
military exercise of the university. A bat
talion salute of seventeen guns were fired by 
the battery in honor of Gov. Sherman fol
lowed by the review of the battalion by the 
governor and board of regents. In the even
ing were held the anniversiary exercises of 
the literary societies. 

Interesting Scene' in A Texan Court. 

A Fight occured in the district courtroom 
at Fort Worth, Texas, which came near re1 

suiting fatally. Young Stevens was on 
trial for the murder of Dr. Wallace at 
^fansfield. Henry Furman, leading counsel 
Jfopr the defense, became embroiled" in a 
ppnftroversy j$th Counj&y Attorney Bowtin'. 
'̂ey'finally ,came to blow's." The court 

poom was ' quickly emptied. Botty' vieif. 
were un4pnbt.e,diy ' phd' e'acty "pne 
waiting for the 'other tp draw. Jn the 
midst of this confusion Judge fiepkr 
man leaped from the bench into the 
arena. As he did so Lawyer Weare, 
who is associated with Bowen in 
the prosecution, excitedly struck the 
judge q, very severe blow under the ear. 

for #n instant, but be
fog a 'poiwerfiH man, iiisMn '̂̂ ecoVeted his 
balance, a '̂ kjipeketf Weare' clown.'" • Turri-
pig1h!§ attention (£«>"$.£ b^nc^ajf'coihb'aii-
tWtei, >ho^ p'y #iis jbime 
were pbewing eapfc other's /wpg 4$} 
the judge commanded tfl® |,upy to $,n£e aha 
quell the riot. At the same time the ponrt 
seized one of the combatants, and two jury
men another, thus separating them. Fur* 
man and Bowlan were fined $50 each for 
eontpn>pt, after which the court immedi-
ately adjQflroed.- The court did not fine 
Weare. 

Late News from Kiel's Allies. 

^Vimripeg Special: A- messenger has ar-
£ited from Middleton'e bringing instructions 

that 80,000 rounds of ^Winchester and 
Snyder ammunition should be sent home. 
He is now with Strange at Beaver River 
Mission, about one hundred miles north
west of here. Big Bear has mysteriously 
disappeared. Scouting parties are head
ing for hie trial. The troops are having a 
baa time with the heat and 'flies. The 
horses in many cases are playing but. The 
Chippewayans give a may of the country to 
the north, which shows a succession of mus
kegs and lakes. They were with Big Bear 
at the fight with Gen. Strange and left him 
two days later. Big Bear was speak
ing of proceeding to Island and Water 
Hen lakes, where ne proposes to spend the 
summer hunting and fishing. The latter is 
less than thirty miles northeast, of Loon 
lake. The Indians say the Muskeg, where 
the general turned back, was passable, al
though difficult. Big Bear has 180 war
riors under him. Little Prophet and his 
brother continue to prosecute their pro-
porals of marriage to the Missis  ̂McLean, 
and announced their determination of forc
ing them to submit to their advances. Big 
Bear's people are said to he starving. Pend
ing the return of the scouts some fatigue 
parties of the troops were sent to test the 
practicability of cutting roads toward the 
East. The wood Crees and the plain Crees 
are said to be strained in their relations, 
and the former are anxious for peace. 

D1 seouraging Irish Emigration. 

The Dublin Freeman's Journal publishes 
a long interview with Bishop O'Conner of 
Nebraska and Wyoming in which the pre
late deprecates extensive Irish immigration. 
The bishop says: 

"For two-thirds of the people who leave 
Ireland as emigrants to America, the change 
means a misfortune and hardship of a most 
terrible kind, beside a novel degration more 
appalling. In the great cities of the east 
Irish newcomers Bink daily until they be
come the scum of the population, without 
money and without friends. In this con
dition they are compelled to do the hard
est and most menial labor and from this 
position they can seldom rise. If they go 
west their prospects are scarcely any bet
ter. In the west there is, of course, land in 
abundance, but this land must now be pur
chased, and the Irish emigrant has no 
money." 

^ In commenting on the surprising declara
tions made in the interview, the Journal 
expresses the hope that the statements 
may save many Irishmen from misery and 
ruin beyond the Atlantic. 

Among the appointments made recently 
by the president were William A. Day of 
Illinois to be second auditor of the treasury, 
vice Ferris, resigned by request, and Her
man G. Webber to be marshal for the 
Southern district of Illinois. The other 
appointments made were: Robert W. 
Barks, collector of internal revenue for the 
district of Mississippi; S. Thubrick Hey ward 
of Maryland, marshal of the consular court 
of the United States at Kanagwa, Japan; 
William B. Fleming of Kentucky, associate 
justice of the supreme court of Mexico. Mr. 
Flemming is a lawyer of Louisville. He has 
served several terms in the legislature, and 
was an elector at large in the last presiden
tial election. He was an applicant for the 
United States district attorneship of Ken
tucky, but was defeated by J. C. Wyckliffe. 

Three hard characters who robbed a 
store at Black Earth, Wis., a few nights 
ago were tracked by armed citizens to a 
railroad cut near Cross Plains and sudden
ly pounced upon and ordered to hold up 
their hands. The robbers obeyed prompt
ly, but while they were being disarmed and 
relieved of their booty, two of their com
panions suddenly appeared on the scene 
and ordered up the hands of the captors. 
The citizens were forced to comply with the 
order, and after paying tribute to the ex
tent of whatever valuables and arms they 
had about their persons, and were allowed 
to depart: •• 

At Indianapolis Frank Whitney and 
pharles Daniels, convicted burglars, were 
arraigned in the priminal court recently. 
When Judge Norton asked "Whitney if he 
had anything to say why sentence should 
not be prppounced, the prisoner sprang tp 
bis feet; abused the court with a volley of 
profanity; then, tearing away from the 
baliff, hurled a pair of handcuffs at the 
judge. The missile passed over the judge's 
head, shattering a heavy glass. Whitney 
turned fiercely upon the police, and was 
severely beaten before subdued. 

At a large, convention of farmers at New 
Richmond, Wis., Senator John C. Spooner 
delivered an address. "He took advanced 
grounds on the transportation and millers' 
alliance questions', taking the position that 

railroads were common carriers who 
enjoyed especial privileges, that pooling and 
^igppmlnatipg against or fa favor of one 

1>eraon or place should he prohibited by 
aw, and that all persons and places should 

be treated the same as to the elevator and 
mill men. The farmers are much pleased 
with the position taken by Wisconsin's jun
ior senator. 

Two months ago J. A. Beardley, Jr., an 
alleged member of the board of trade of 
Boston, struck Milwaukee and put up at 
|;he Plankinton. He was a dashing fellow, 
and'created considerable attention., espec
ially among the weaker §ex. He found ac
cess to some of the best families, and was 
ypry attentive to a young lady pf soci'ai 

Erbminehpe. Repently he was arrested for 
urglary. He beat several hotels, and at 

one of them broke open the trunks of other 
boarders and stole money and clothes. 

A correspondent of the Chicago Times at 
Ottawa, IU., explains with reference to the 
battle flag of the Fifty-third Illinois regi
ment at the war department, that it was 
captured on July 13, 1863, at Jackson, 
Miss., by the Confederates in a fierce en
gagement, in which the regimen^ l03t two* 
thirds of its men. The color sergeant, 
George ffoiindston'e, toi^e the flag from the 
staff to save it, and he,'riddled with bullets, 
put it in his bloody bosom and died. 

At Richmond, Va., when T. J. Cluverins, 
convicted of the murder Of Fah'riie Lilian", 
•t/as asked whether he had anything to say 
$s to wh^ de$,tn' fftonh} not be pronounced 
against him. -phe prisoner replied in a low 
and rather husky voice, addressing the 
court: "I will say, sir, that you are pro
nouncing upon an innocent man. That is 
all I have to say, sir." Judge Atkins then 
passed the sentence, fixing the time of the 
execution on Nov. 20 next. 

Reports from Meagher county, Montana, 
say the lat'd severe storm was mospqestenc-
tive on the flocks of sheep in that sfectioii. 
The Apohlbana'Sheep company's bands were 
scattered in ill direction's by the storm and 
only 70O head had been recovered. They 
lost 1,000 lambs ih all. Other parties lost 
froin'^vehty-flyyjjg^qC} lamb^, whic£ we& 
chilled by the ram and died from the cmd-

The large number of new admissions this 
month to the military academy bring the 
corps of cadets up to about a full standard. 
Now not over twenty-five vacancies exist in 
the four classes, which means that every 
congressional district in the Union is repr
esented, being something almost without 

Precedent. The September admissions will 
( 11 every vacancy. 

^prd h^,S beer) peeped fron? {he $epar 
ment of state announcing that theappofnt-
prent of Senator Carl Jonas of Wisconsin 
must be revoked, the Austrian government 
objecting to the appointment. Wheh a 
young man, a stjident at Prague, Senator 
JonaQ- }yiews excited 'the ire' of the 
Austrian government to suph ah extent that 
time has failed to erase the memories of the 
fancied wrong. 

It is suspected that Secretary Manning 
has decided to ask for the resignation of 
Fifth Auditor D. S. Alexander on July 1. It 
is also rumored that Mr. Alexander's suc
cessor will be a well-known Minnesota Dem
ocrat, who has srrved twice in the legisla
ture and been attorney for his county sev
eral times. A. W. Stiles of Minnesota has 
been promoted to a $1,200 clerkship in the 
sixth' auditdr.'s o^ce. ' ' ' 

W. H. Humphrey,postmaster at Iroquois, 
Dak*, has resigned. He says: I would 
state as the reason that I am and have 
jbeen ah; offensive partisan, and prefer resig
nation to removal. Furthermore I can get 
ajong without a" poetoffice, and feel quite 
(Confident jbhe department will manage in 
goine yray to get along without me'. 
14#, of the outlaws in 

Whitesbury.Ky., entered Jfimes H- Prater's 
store, and, drawing his revolver,* said to Mr. 
Frarier that they would settle accounts^ 
Mr. Frazier, a law-abiding citizen, put his 
own construction on Banks' action and 
shot him dead. It is said that Banks had 
killed jkhree men this year. 
' The broken roof-stone of the Washington 
monument Was placed in position •Without 
difficult̂  Rb;pes were stretched arOund the 
tbp or i$j? ̂ pfthniefit an4 by diiitfiig Wedges 
petwegh' 84j$ phe polid ^is&nT 
rantly tapping the broken stone wtb a maul 
It was pressed into place and fitted mcely. 

An ex-Egyptian officer in Campbell county, 
Va., was jilted by Miss Annie Harris just 
after he gavfeher $115 and a silk dress. 
Immediately he brought suit in court for 
(&e mpBSJF» W# W Jhe girl was about to go 
to jaw she married him. 

At Sharon, Pa., Thomas Oday, aged 
forty-eight, was shot and killed by lus son 
John* seed twenty-one. 

THE BBCENT CYCI.OWB 

The Bain in Iowa. 
Sibley, Iowa, Special Telegram, June 16. 

—The tornadcfeof Sunday night entered the 
state Sit 9 p, in. at Onaw«i. Monona county, 

: traveling from southweet GO northeast at the 
rate of about$fty miles an hour. It reached 

rSioux City at 10:15 and Le Mars at 10:45. 
This storm lasted about thirty minutes and 
was accompanied by rain and hail. It then 
veered to the east and we have heard ol 
damage being done as far east asWaterloo. 
Until 12.15 a. m. it rained when another 
tornado from the northwest swept over 
Le Mars more destructive than the first, 
lasting an hour and a half. This came 
from Southern Dakota as far west as 
Yankton. The track, as far as can be learned 
at this time, was in the shape of a letter Y, 
with the base? of the letter pointing east, the 
junction being in Cherokee county, where 
the largest amount of damage was done. 
FromOnawa by way of Sioux City to Chero
kee it it nearly eighty miles; from Yankton 
to Cherokee it is 120 miles, and from Chero
kee to Fort Dodge, it is seventy-five miles. 
This will give r." :deaof the storm's course. 
The duration of the storms at Le Mars, was 
about an hour and a half. 

THE LOSS BY COUNTIES. * 
The damage in Cherokee county will 

amount to $200,000; in Woodbury county, 
$100,000; Plymouth county, $100,000; 
Monona county, $50,000, and Ira county, 
$50,000. At this time there are reports of 
damage in Beuna Vista, Sac, Pocahontas, 
Calhoun and Webster counties, but not 
enough to form an estimate as to the loss. 
Beyond Fort Dodge it was in the 
form of wind „ and rain, having spent 
its fury. The number of casualties 
so far as learned is thirteen killed, 
seven fatally and fifty severely wounded. 
The following damages are in addition to 
those already reported: At Sioux City, the 
brick pajnt works are in ruin. The packing 
house is damaged $7,000. The Plymouth 
mills at Le Mars is damaged at $10,000, and 
the gas works $5,000. Four freight cars are 
on their sides. The St. Joseph German 
Catholic church is damaged $10,000; the ice 
house $2,500; Adams skating rink $1,500. 
The Richards house roof is gone and the 
rooms Hooded. The opera house is unroofed 
and nearly every house is more or less dam
aged. The main loss of life and destruction 
seems to have been in Cherokee county, and 
the news is slow in coming in account of the 
wires being down. 

NAMES OP VICTIMS. 
Le Mars, Iowa, Special Telegram, June 

16.—The killed, so far as reported, by the 
tornado of Monday morning, are: 

Mrs. William Gano and child, at Marcus, 
twenty miles east, on the Illinois Central 
railroad. 

Nick Mackel, aged sixty-five years. 
W. Goetchle, aged twenty-six, found in a 

lake, a plank having struck him over the 
heart; he was instantly killed. 

Sixteen are reported killed in Cherokee 
county Thosefatally injured are: 

Daniel Hayes, struck in the head; concus
sion of brain. 

Nick Goedert, jaw, two ribs and shoulder 
blade broken; lives at Perry Creek, ten 
miles from Le Mars. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Lang. 
Mr—Kennedy ol Remson, ten miles east. 
Mr. Moecke, aged fifty years, wound in 

leg, two ribs broken, and otherwise bruised. 
Mary Moecke, both bones in fore arm 

broken. 
Lizzie Moecke, scalp wound and chest in

jured. 
Adam Goetchle, injured in the spine, fa

tally. 
Those seriously wounded are: 
J ohn Swain, eight miles east, hip injured 

and concussion of brain. 
Mr. Cramer, dislocated shoulder. 
Mrs. Hayes, wife of D. Hayes, collar bone 

broken. 
Two other ladies in the same house also 

injured. 
John Goetchle, father of Nick, serious 

scalp wound; his wife aud two children bad
ly bruised and cut. 

John Reaucaire, broken arm; his wife has 
a scalp wound and his daughter haB two 
teeth knocked out. 

Mrs. Silas Forbes, badly injured on the 
spine, 

A German, who recently arrived in the 
country, has a child killed and another with 
a broken leg. 

A Beadell of this city is the only man 
hurt, having lost a finger of his left hand and 
all the others are broken. 

The streams have risen so rapidly that 
the physicians can not visit their patients. 
There will probably be other deaths and in
juries reported as the water subsides. 

SUFFERING INSURANCE COMPANIES. 
Des Moines, Special Telegram, June 16.— 

Reports sent in to-day to the different insur
ance companies of this city sho>y that the 
cjamage is very much heavier than was first 
reported in Ida, Woodbury, Monona, Dela
ware, Johnson, Sac and Lynn counties. 
The loss was the heaviest in Johnson and 
Delaware counties. The largest and heavi
est buildings were torn to pieces. In and 
about Sioux City the damage is approxi
mated at $150,000. The western por
tion of the state, as far south as Potta
wattamie county, and the two northern 
tiers of counties were badly damaged,' anil 
houses,' barns, corn cribs; fences' and live 
stock were scattered all over the prairies. 
Seventeen ljveg were lost and a large num
ber of persons injured. The Hawfceye and 
Stp,te Insurance Companies of Pes Moines, 
^nd the Home of Sioux City are the heaviest 
losers in the northern and western part of 
the state, and the Phoenix and Continental 
the heaviest losers in the eastern part. 

Cars Overturned by a Cyclone. 

By the wrecking of the Cliica.gQ, Milwau
kee & St, Paul train between Sioux Falls 
and Sioux City, six of the passengers were 
injured seriously and twenty-one more or 
less bruised or disfigured. L. M. Scott, the 
express messenger, was badly hurt about 
the head, and at last reports was still un
conscious. Mail Agent Williams was also 
hurt'internally,'and is in a critical condition. 
Conductor McCall fsajs: 

Cfhe first warning I" had of any trouble 
coming was the appearance of a monstrous 
black cloud which seemed to envelop the 
whole sky and appeared to be appall
ingly close to the earth. It was then about 
6:30 p. m., and it had been raining heavily 
for Borne time. We had been running on 
full speed from leaving Elk Point, but as the 
(Hnd rose we glowed up some, and when the 
squall struck us pur gpeetj j^id not exceecj 
tefn or $vre'}v£ miles an hour.' The first 
ihbck'we expdrienfced Was a heavy jarring, 
which was felt clear from stern to stem of 
the train, causing the cars to rattle as though 
they were mere paper toys, Then ar^ot^ey 
and raorep^erfqj ptfcupftusari&wuess 
tfhan'!4 nibmeut the pare were blown town 
the traoks and thrown upon their sides in 
the ditch, and I found myself struggling be
tween the seats with a heavy passenger 
grabbing me for dear life. In falling I struck 
on my left face laying the cheek bone wide 
open and bruiging my l?igUfc arm. "Where 
we went off, the track is almost level with 
the prairie. The two coaches, baggage and 
paail cars and tender were thrown sn their 
Bides in the ditch, and the engine was forced 
from the track but remained standing. 
There were about sixty passengers in all, 
Including train hands and a few section 
bands in the forward coach. All were more 
or less bruised, but the most serious cases 
are Express Messenger Scott and Mail Agent 
Williams, who were hurt internally. Two 
(ad}ea £}4gfl !-epe}yet} geypf6 qcalp ty'Q.undfs," 
We got the injured ones to the farm houses 
pear and to McCook by team. 

Bought a Wife and Baby. 

Henry Sauerbier, wife and baby arrived 
at Cleveland from Logan, Ohio, and put up 
at a hotel. The next day a burly Irish
man, also from Logan, put in an appear
ance, and had a conferance with Sauerbier. 
The result of the meeting was the sale of 
Sauerbier's wife and baby to McFarland. 
The price paid was $100, ' Sauerbier 
hung out at first and wanted more 
money, but McFarland refused' to raise 
(lis bic(. On the 17th, McFarland, the 
woman and the infant returned to 
Logan, while Sauerbier took a train for 
Chicago. The deal was a genuine one and is 
vouched for by the landlord of the hotej 
who heard the trade talkecj qypr, q.nd saw 
jtye Tfr^tteu ag^e^entr 

^he Markets. 

CHICAGO—Wheat, No. 2 spring, 88% to, 
89%c.; No. 3 spring 81J£c.; No. 2 red, 95}£c.; 
No. 3 red, 84 to 84%c. Corn, cash, 47%c. 
Oats, cash, 34c. Flaxseed, No. $1.35. Mess 
fcbrk, $10.60 to $10,65. Lard, cash,$§.@5,. 
' MILWAUKEE—Wheat, cash, 8£(c. pom,' 
{Toi 2, '47}£c. Oats, No. 2, 34^c. Rye, No; 
t, 66c. Barley, No. 2, 4Qc. Pork,1jl0.5Cf. 
Lard, $p!f}3. Butter/dairy, 10 to 13c. 
Cheege, 79p. Eggs, ll^c. ' 

MlitfNEAPQLiij—Wheat, No. 1 hard, 94p.j 
No, a hard, 90%c-; No, 1 regular, 8 
Corn, rejected, 4Bo. Oats, 31 to 83c. Bran, 
$8.00 to $8.25. Hay, No. 1 timothy, ,$ia 
to $13. 

ST. PAUIT—Wheat, No. 1 hard, 92Mc.j No. 2 
bard, 88o.; No. 2, 78c. Corn, No. 2,46c. 
Oats, No. 2, mixed, 31%c.; No. 2, white, 32c.; 
No. 3 white, 31%c. Barley, No. 2, 60c.; No. 
8. extra, 54c.; No. 3, 40c. Rye, No. 2,55c. 
Hay, baled, $8.75; timothy $11.00. 

MHEESOTA STATE NEWS. 

Minnesota State Grove of Druids. 

The sixteenth annual session of the Grand 
Grove of the State of Minnesota, United 
Ancient Order of Drnids,.was held at Druid 
hall, Minneapolis. The several Groves of 
the State were fully resreeented. 

The death of Grand * Sentinel Ed. R. 
French, of the Garfield grove, Brainerd, was 
reported, and suitable action taken. The 
sessions were principally devoted to routine 
business, such as presentation of reports 
from the board of trustees, officers and 
standing committees, showing the order to 
be in a satisfactory condition financially 
and increasing in membership. There are 
twenty-five groves now existing in the state, 
with a membership of 1,100, and Dakota 
is represented by two groves recently es
tablished at Bismarck and Mandan. 

The following officers were elected: 
Grand Arch—A. F. Nordin, St. Paul. 
Deputy Grand Arch—M. Olson, Winona. 
Grand Secretary—C. F. Hunsdorf, St. 

Paul. 
Grand Treasurer—J. A. Edman, Minne

apolis. 
Grand Marshal—W. A. Fonda, Bismarck. 
Grand Guardian—H. N. Clouse, St. Paul. 
Grand Sentinel—John Posy, Lewiston. 
Grand Representatives—Charles Weber, 

St. Paul; E. A. Stevens, Minneapolis. 
Alternate Representatives—H. S. Temple, 

8t. Paul; S. V. Hanft, St. Paul. 
The report of the treasurer sh owed the 

finances in a safe condition. On the ad
journment of the grand grove the Widows' 
and Orphans' Relief association met and 
elected the following officers: 

President—A. F. Nordin. 
Secretary—C. F. Hausdorf. 
Treasurer—J. A. Gilman. 
The report of the secretary showed that 

eleven deaths had occurred during the year, 
and $1,000 had been paid in each instance 
to the surviving widow. 

Grand Legion of Select Knights. 

Delegates from the various legions of the 
select knights of the Ancient Order of Uni
ted Workmen in the State of Minnesota 
met at St. Paul, for the purpose of forming 
a Grand Legion of Select Knights for the 
state. The legions -of select knights in 
the state number twelve, with a mem
bership of at out 500. The time waa 
taken up chiefly with the consideration of a 
constitution and beneficip'.y article for the 
grand legion, which were finally adopted. 
The permanent officers elected are as fol
lows: 

Grand Commander—0. H. Comfort, St. 
Paul. 

Vice Grand Commander—John Adams, 
Mantorville. 

Grand Lieutenant Commander—H. O. 
Peterson, Minneapolis. 

Grand Recorder—George B. Arnold, Kas-
son. 

Grand Treasurer—J. W. Soule, Roches
ter. 

Grand Chaplain—C. D. Penfield, St. Paul. 
Grand Marshal—George H. Griffith Wi

nona. 
Grand Standard Bearer—Romaino Sheire, 

St. Paul. 
Grand Senior Workman—0. G. Winter, 

Mankato 
Grand Junior Workman—W. H. Wright, 

Red Wing. 
Grand Guard—S. A. Hickcox, Minneapo

lis. 
Trustees—George H. Sheire, St. Paul, one 

year; J. W. Ashworth, St. Paul, two years; 
A. McKinnow, Red Wing, three years., 

Representatives to the Supreme Legion— 
A. L. Levi, William Cheney, Minneapolis; 
E. H. Stevens, St. Paul. 

Some of the members of the legislature are 
besieging the governor to call an extra ses
sion, but he is not inclined to do so. 

The number of St. Paul saloons is to be 
restricted to 600, 

At Minneapolis Judge Young declines to 
give S. H.Wood his freedom, and the latter 
starts for Massachusetts with an officer. 

At Minneapolis James Hurley, a brake-
man on the Minneapolis & St. Louis, fell 
from a train and was injured so that he 
died. 

Rev. S. Q, Anderson was installed pastoi 
of the Fort Street Presbyterian church, St. 
Paul. 

A very heavy thunder shower prevailed at 
Hutchuiaon Sunday night, the 14th inst., 
commencing about 9 and lasting until after 
2 o'clock Monday morning. The flouring 
mill of Ames & Hurlbert was struck by 
lightning and burned. Loss estimated at 
$25,000; insured for $10,000. No damage 
has been done to growing crops at far as 
krown. 

Cornelius Burke, a Minneapolis policeman 
who was charged with theft, b«t asserted 
his innocence, suddenly skipped the town. 

The annual convention of the State Phar
maceutical association was held at St.Paul. 
It was largely attended by the druggists of 
the state, and the following officers were 
elected: President—S. W. Melendy, Minne
apolis. Vice Presidents—J. R. Jones, Man
kato; Gustavus Hargesheimer, Rochester; 
William S. Amsden, Sauk Center. Secretary 
—W. S. Getty, St. Paul; assistant secretary, 
J. P. Allen, St. Paul." Treasurer—J, O, 
Hening, Stillwater. Executive Committee 
—J. P. Gilman, Minneapolis; R. 0. 
Sweeny, D. Lambie, St. Paul. Dr. 
Sweeny presented a report in relation 
to the work which has been accomnUohcd 
by the board since its appointment. He 
said that certificates of ' registration had 
been issued to about 800 pharmacists, and 
to upward of 200 assistant pharmacists. 
In addition, 17 persons had been examined 
and passed as pharmacists, and there were 
eight other candidates.' The receipts from 
iees, £t£.,ha$'amounted to a,b,puf $1,800, 
§,nd t% ^pendjtuire had been $600, 

The firs t annual enoampment of the Grand 
Army of Southwestern Minnesota met 011 
the 15tli inst., ou Capt. Aldrich's place on 
Lake Shetek,Murray county and started out 
most auspiciously. One-hundred and thirtv-
five tents of the state were pitched QU open 
ground on the lake shor£, and delegations 
were present from Pipestone, Luverne, Ed-
gorton, ^edwbb'd" Fills, Woodstock, May. 
shall, Windom, Fulda, Tracy, Sleopy Eye, 
Worthington and othej surjp^unding to.wns, 
about seven hv^rW all told. 

MQWho.u^e, aged seventy years, liv
ing in Burlington, Becker county, fell down 
a well and was killed. 

Jftmes Smith, Jr., retires from the presi
dency of the St. Paul & Duluth railroad, as 
a measure of ecouQWy, 

Senator Sabin's prostration is found by 
lift physicians to result from typhilitis. 
This is a painful and stubborn disease, and 
the dppt°rs think the senator will be con--
fined to his bed for. the next three or four 
weeks. 

president Cleveland endorses John B. 
Brisbin'$ application for the United States 
district attorneyship of Minnesota,. 

It is said that Rey. ^fthnWallon, con
victed Wadena, was recently rot-
ien-egged in the village of Motley and driven 
into a swamp by a community whom he 
had classed from thepulpitasbei;ngindecent 
and immoral. 

At Maple lake, Wrightcounty, a little son 
of Mr. J. Pry bill was drowned while bath
ing. After waiting for him to come out of 
the water, two of the little fellows, his 
cousins, went home, but said nothing of the 
trouble. Toward evening the parents of 
the drowned boy became anxious and be
gan to search,. They found their- other- little 
son sitting on the ltvfce shove, disconsolate
ly waiting for his brother to come out of the 
water and go home with him. 

Mrs. J. J. Guthrie, of Aurora station, 
Steele county, gave birth to three healthy 
girls, and all a?e doing well. 

^?he following were the sentences imposed 
b,y the district court at Shakopee, Scott 
Co- s. ̂ 1, !^. Moore, late attorney a,t law 
pd justice of the peace a,t Prior Lake, hav-. 
pig pleaded guilty to the charge of forgery, 
Was sentenced to three years at Stillwater. 
Frank Fortis, having been convicted of an 
assault with intent to rape, also received 
three years at Stillwater. 

Two sonp pf J. R. Kejth 2umhro. Falls 
were drp^e4 while bathing in the pond at 
that place., ^eir ages were nine and eleven 
years. 

Chatauquans of Minnesota and the North--
west wjjl be interested in the announcement 
of an Assembly and Camp Fire on En
chanted Island, Upper Lake Minnetonka, 
June 26. Trains on the Manitoba railroad 
leaves St. Paul at 9:30 a. m.; Minneapolis 
9:55 a. m. After addresses steps will be 
taken towards a permanent organization 
of an Assembly. All Chatauquans are in
vited to be present, with their friendi and 
persons interested. 

Family Names in orway.-

£ L. Perrin in Zions Herald. 
Here at Laerdal a mystery ha3 been 

anraveled. While waiting recently 
for a primitive shoemaker to sew up a 
rent,. I saw that he wanted to talk. I 
seized the opportunity to make him tell 
his grandfather's name, his father's, his 
own, his son's, his grandson's, and, in 
the event, the possible names for bis 
"sonssonsson." I have been driven fu
rious in trying to discover relationships. 
Grave-yards, even family grave-yards, 
have given no clew. Now I have it! 
Suppose a man's name is "Fritbjem." 
That means he owns a house and farm, 
the name of which is Frithjem. Bear 
in mind, the feudal system doesn't exist 
in Norway, as in Sweden and in a 
measure all over Europe. In fact, the 
last trace of rank and prerogative of any 
kind was abolished in 1821. Land is 
not rented to the many by the few. 
Each man owns his own land in this 
thoroughly democratic country; or, 
rather, more strictly speaking, the 
land possesses that man for the time 
aud tlio farm gives him his name, say 
Fritbjem. Now the man's individual 
name is Ole. His child is christened 
Olaf, say. The rest of the child's name 
is, not Fritbjem, but "Ole'sson;" the 
whole name is Olaf Oleson. The son 
of this child, if christened Nil, will have 
for a whole name Nil Olafson. The :'s" 
or the possessive genitive is sometimes 
retained, making the possible name of 
tlielatter's son, Ole Nilsson. In this 
swinging back and forth of Ole Nikson 
and Nil Oleson among the apparently 
unconnected sons and grandsons who 
have no name in common, the name of 
Frithjem is lost sight of except as the 
name of the farm and of the old man. 
When he dies, the son who keeps the 
farm ..generally the eldest, receives the 
name—the only inheritable title in the 
land. The other children go off to 
America nowadays, or perhaps a son 
bnilds a house ou some hitherto consid
ered inaccessible ledge, and having first 
named the farm, receives from it a fam
ily name. If he doesn't found a colony 
he never has any "other name." Fright
ful work for genealogists! The daugh
ters signify their relationship by put
ting datter on the end of their father's 
first name; as Johanna Nilsdatter. Of 
course, in the cosmospolitan cities, the 
modern European fashion has to a great 
extent supplanted the cider; but the 
foregoing dissertation explains the fact 
that about every body's name ends in 
son or sen, Anglicized. The letter is 
neither "o" nor "e" but a distinct letter 
in the Norwegian alphabet. This also 
helps explain the abundance of names 
which a community of 100 inhabitants 
may have, according as the speaker 
calls the place by the name of the 
church, of the proniinant feature in the 
landscape, or of the farm which after 
his notion is the most important in the 
place. 

The Cost of Living. 
One of the most perplexing questions 

in political economy is that of the cost 
of living. It enters into many other 
questions, and hitherto it has been con
sidered nearly impossible to reach right 
figures as to the cost of living. We 
do not assume that this has been cor
rectly done even yet, but an effort has 
been made in that direction. The 
trouble with all such estimates is that 
the data varies. That is, in times of 
prosperity more is expended on living 
than in times ol adversity. Edwin 
Atkinson has gathered some data, 
which, however, is too meager to ad
mit of its being regarded of great im
portance. It is a start, however in that 
direction and points to a feasible 
methqd for ascertaining the result. 
He selected a town in Massachusetts 
and one in Maryland to experiment^ 
and both sexes were included in the es
timate. The cost in the Massachusetts 
town was something larger than that 
in Maryland; but the twq trere aver
aged, and on this basin the estimate 
was extended to the entire population. 
The several clas&da of population were 
included and the experiment continued 
3ix months. Thus it will be seen that 
ihe data is imperfect, awing to the 
limited character ot the experiment. 
But, so far as it goes, it is very sug
gestive. It renders it easy to form a 
proximate opinion of the cost of living 
in average comfort in this country. 

The cost per individual is 23.85 cents 
per day—in Maryland it being 19f 
Cents, and in Massachusetts 28 cents 
a day. This makes $86.81 per year. 
A family of five at this rata can live for 
434 05. This includes, however, cnlv 
the food. Meat, poultry, fish, dairy, 
eggs, flour, meal, vegetables, sugar, 
svrup, tea, coffee, fruit green and dry, 
salt, spice, ice, eto., make up the items. 
House reflt, clothing and the inciden
tal^, aside from food, are not included. 
As these figures are based on the cost 
of living of mechanics and servants, it 
will be seen that the average is low. 
It shows, however, that our working 
classes live fairly well so far as the 
element of food is concerned. But it 
also proves that an average of at least 
$2 a day must be earned to support a 
family of fivo. Also, Uiat $4,340,000,-
000 annually expended by our 50,-
000, 000 of population for food alone. 
In no country in the world do the people 
average so high in the cost of living. 
Good living promotes health, and is a 
sign of intelligence. Were a people so 
poverty stricken as to be compelled to 
live poorly, the effect on the nation 
would be bad. Whether we advance 
in the better elements of civilization or 
retrograde, depends on our living. 
—Philadelphia Call. 

m m ^ 
Bro. Gardner's War With the Eng

lish. 
A letter from the office of the mayor 

of St, Lonis contained the inquiry: 
"Has the Lime-kiln club suggested to 
the government of the United States 
the propriety of mediation between 
France and China?" "It has not," re
plied Brother Gardner, as the letter was 
filed away, "an' it will not take no steps 
in dat direckshun. Dis club believes 
dat dis kentry has a big '!nuff job cm 
hand to tend to its own bizness. If 
France an' China, England an* Ger
many, Bussia an* Tuijcey want to per
ambulate aroun' an' smash each odder, 
let 'em pulverize. IVb none o' our fun
eral what happens on de odder side of 
de big pond. "Did de president mean 
to use de term 'perambulate aronnd ?' " 
softly inquired the Rev. Penstock as he 
arose. "Brudder Penstock," replied 
the president, "when dis cha'r wants 
advice on de subjeck of de English 
language, he will advertise for bids. 
<Wlien he said perambulate aronnd he. 
didut mean percolate to tarry!" "I 
move, sah—" "Brudder Penstock will 
sot down, or be liable to a fine Of $3,-
00Q, It am now time fur dis meetin' to 
adjourn, an' de unfinished bizness will 
be tied up an', left on my table, an' we 
will deteriote homewards." 

Frank Evans and wife, of Ban Francisco 
had their trunks robbed of $4,000 worth of 
diamonds While en route to CineinBati. lie 
thief was arrested and the diamonds recovered 
at 1ft Jave, Oal%, 


